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A endance
An overwhelming number of children , plus Lynne, decided that
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our new anti-litter mascot should be called Harry the Hedgehog.
So over to Harry
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Callum Hawthorne

Thank you so much for my new name.
Harry , I love it! I could do with a
slogan now to help us all to remember to
put litter in the bin. It’s the summer
fair on Saturday. Let’s all make sure
we have started by then .
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Summer Fair

Kenton Wilkins

I hope you are all able to come to our
annual summer fair this Saturday 1st

Hodge Hill Carnival

July. It starts at 12pm and there will
be a barbecue , rides, go-karts, games ,

This year’s carnival takes place on

inflatables. Better weather is promised

Saturday 8th July on St Margaret’s

this year! I know PTA will be grateful

Recreation Ground, St Margaret’s

for any donations or offers of help on

Road. The theme is Under The Sea.
I

have

a

number

of

coloured

umbrellas from the organisers which
you can buy from our office for 50p
and decorate appropriately and then
take part in the parade.

the day. Otherwise, just turn up, have
fun and help raise much needed funds

Hillstone Literary Festival

Parents Evening

This week we are holding our annual Hill stone Lit-

Parents Evening will be next Monday from 4.00 to
7.00pm. There will be an exhibi on of the year
group’s work plus a chance to meet your child’s
new teachers and learn about their curriculum for
next year. There will not be a crèche but there will
be our usual refreshments on oﬀer. If you want to
talk about your
child’s report you
can visit their current
teacher .

erary Festival . We have visits to the library , a
poetry slam and a visiting dance company who will
be working on Where the Wild things Are by Maurice Sendak with the children. Plus many more
exciting literacy related activities.

Staff have

put some of their favourite literary quotes up
around school.

I have chosen

two lines from the Rudyard
Kipling poem “If.”

This was

voted the nation’s favourite
poem a couple of years ago and
I have always liked the sentiment. It represents the kind of person I would

Early Years



There are s ll a few places available in Early
Years in September. Please see the oﬃce
for details.



We held a lovely Nursery Inspire workshop
for parents. “Ge ng Ready for Recep on”.
I know nursery parents were already im‐
pressed by how much their children had
learnt in nursery this year. They are really
ready for recep on class.



What a super day early years had on the
beach at Weston. ….when we finally got
there. Problems on the motorway caused
huge delays. Ms Newman would like to
thank all parents who were very understand‐
ing of the situa on.

like my children, my grandchildren and my school
children to grow up to be.
If
If you can keep your head when all about you
Are losing theirs and blaming it on you;
If you can trust yourself when all men doubt you,
But make allowance for their doubting too:
If you can wait and not be tired by waiting,
Or, being lied about, don't deal in lies,
Or being hated don't give way to hating,
And yet don't look too good, nor talk too wise;

If you can dream- -and not make dreams your master;
If you can think- -and not make thoughts your aim,
If you can meet with Triumph and Disaster
And treat those two impostors just the same:.
If you can bear to hear the truth you've spoken
Twisted by knaves to make a trap for fools,
Or watch the things you gave your life to, broken,
And stoop and build'em up with worn-out tools;
If you can make one heap of all your winnings
And risk it on one turn of pitch-and-toss,
And lose, and start again at your beginnings,
And never breathe a word about your loss:
If you can force your heart and nerve and sinew
To serve your turn long after they are gone,
And so hold on when there is nothing in you
Except the Will which says to them: 'Hold on! '

